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Brube,ck ·A rad His Group To Perform Here
Dave Brubeck, one of the big names in modern jazz, will
bring his famous .quar.tet to the Eastern campus for an after. .
noon concert on December 5.

Eastern Washin~on ~allege .of Education
CHENEY, WASHIN·GTON NOVEMBER 13, 1957
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Doriothy Sn,ifh To Present

Reading Of .Broadway Hit
One of the truly outstanding
personalities in Spokane drama,
Dorothy Darby Smith, will present an "interpretative reading"
of the Broadway hit, "My Fair
Lady," Monday, November 1 18 at 8
p. m. in Showalter auditorium.
A, specially reduced student rate
of sixty cents has been set as the
admission price for this performance only. Mrs. Smith received
high raves for two performances
of the reading at Spokane organizations.
A,mong Mrs. Smith's many outstanding dramatic accomplishments, are the leads in the Spokane civic theater p7;oductions,
"Laura" and "First Lady". Most
recently she directed the civic
theater's opening play of this
. season, "My Three Angels.''
Orama

Director ·

At present she is the director of
dTamatics at Holy Names academy in ~pokane and also directs a
private drama studio in Spokane.

Dad''s D·ay
''Foul~Up'~
Is Explained
It was estimated that 300 people were pres.ent and ha~ intentions of being served at the banquet at the second annual Dad's
day, but only 177 (not 120) were
served, according to Jer.ry Hamilton, president of AMS, whq
sponsored the affair.
,Of the seven girls contacted to
help serve the banquet, only four
showed up and one of these left
early because of sickness, said
Frank McCleary, head of food service at the Isle-land.
But the real delay occurred because the meat supply, which was
ordered Tuesday, according to
McCleary, ·didn't come in. It
seems that someone had heard on
the radio about many of our activities being called off for the
week end, and decided we didn't
want the meat.
McCleary. said that a letter of
apology has been sent to the ~S.
,Also a letter from AMS thanking those Dads present for their
attendance and stating that AMS
hopes the "foul-up" of this year's
banquet will be ironed out by
next year, is being sent out soon,
according to Hamilton.
Hamilton commented · that he
wished to express thanks to Bill
Leinweber, president of the Bachelor's ~lub, and other club member's who tried their best to relieve the situation.
J. Louis Stevens was appointed next year's chairman for the
Dad's association.

Ray Giles Announces
Placement Interviews
Ray Giles, director of placement
has announced that a representative from the Burroughs Corporation will interview candidates interested in a p-ositlon with that
company, November 19.
Persons interested sl\ould make
an appointment at the Placement
Office, Giles sald.

Also · appearing with her at the
presentation 'will be her piano accompanist, Mrs. Kearney.
Mrs. Smith studied drama at
the University of Alberta at Edmonton, Northwestern university
and Stanford university.
Sponsors of, "My Fair Lady",
the Scribes of the Fifth Estate, a
campus organization, announced
an imported compact will be given as a door prize to the 500th
"fair lady" to en'ter the auditorium •Mhnday night.

Functions
Are Planned
5

,A meeting was held November

_by the Social Planning committee to plan for future social
function,s.
In the past, the committee bas
been liberal in accepting dates for
certain events. Some programs
submitted, have asked for only a
specific 'date with no further information about the type of event
which will take place. Consequently, this type of procedure
provides a program without variety.
During the winter quarter the
social activities will be limited,
due to the fact that many athletic activ!ities will be taking
place. To provide a varied p-rogram the Social Committee has
construed a system whereby they
will send out letters of application
to each orga'nization on campus.
In tur,n, the organization will send
detailed letters back to ,the committee asking for the specific
date they wish to obtain, and describing the type of event they
plan ,t o sponsor. This will make it
possible for the committee to select a group of events that will
gi:ve a well-rounded social program for the winter quarter.
I
Letters To Be Sent
Letters of application will be
sent. out in the near future, and
correspondence to the committee
should be in by November 15.
The committee hopes that each
organization will strive for originality and variety, enabling the
committee to set up a tentative
schedule, which will be presented
for approval by the Sociar Chairmans Meeting.
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.It's A Man's Wor,ld
On Eastern's Campus

It's a man's world on this campus.
Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr., today released final registration
and class figures. They show that
men outnumber women 1286 to 569
at Eastern.
Total registration this fall was
1855, a new record. Of the total
922 were freshmen, 273 women
and 649 men.
For. the past several years,
Eastern's freshman class has averaged nearly 50 per cent of the
total enrollment,
Other class totals this fall are:
362 sophomores, 250 men and 112
women; 306 juniors, 211 men and
95 women; . 153 seniors, 112 men
and 41 women, and 112 graduate
students, 64 men and 48 women.

Six Students
Present Con
Tomorrow
. Six Eastern Washington college
music students will present a music convocation tomorrow in Showalter auditorium at 10 a. m.
The varied program will feature
a tuba solo, two sopranos, a piano
duo and two pianQ solos. Performers are Terry West, Tuba;
Neena Bussard and Norma Staudacher, sopranos, and David Coe,
Nancy Ulrich and Dorothy Bahr,
pianists.
The convocation is sponsored by
the EWCE music division.
Program
1. Concerto for Horn No. 1, 1st
Movement ........ Richard Strauss
Terry West, Tuba accompanied by Nancy Ulrich
2. Rosemary .......... Frank Bridge
Dorothy Bahr, Piano
3. The Almond Tree .... Sch'u mann
Come Unto Him ("The Messiah") .................................. Handel
Neena Bussard, Soprano
4. Moreninha (Little Pap-er Doll)
······=····-············· Heitor Villa-Lobez
Nancy Ulrich and David Coe
Piano Duo
5. To Music .................... Schubert
Rejoice Greatly ("The Messiah")
................................................ Handel
Norma Staudacher, Soprano
6. Allegro Barbaro ..........., Bartok
David Coe. Piano

Gals Plan

I

Wang .T hrills Frolic, Feast

EWAudience
Witlv>ut speaking a word, a
famo~s character dancer, Ciili
Wang, entertained a convocation
last Thursday for nearly two
hours.
,A very nimble and versatile actress, Miss Wang had her audience completely enraptured. She
did 12 different acts varying from
the portrayal of the effect of music on a dog to the life and death
of two pansies.
Miss Wang, a very tiny Viennese woman, had the ability to
make the audience feel her emotions. She was appealing to young
and old alike.
Miss Wang danced to the music
of Nim DeVries at the concert
grand.

Frblicking and feasting are in
store for those attending the spaghetti feed and fireside being given by Senior hall Sunday, November 17.
The spaghetti feed will be from
5.30 to 6 :30 and will cost 50 cents
a person. The fireside will be from
7 to 9 and will be free.
Fireside activities will include:
card, ping-pong, dancing, TV
and games. Special entertainment
will be provided between the spaghetti feed and the fireside.
Tickets for the dinner are to
go on sale today at Showalter
hall, the student union and Louise
Anderson hall.
Betty Jo Van Woert and Sharron Henning are co-chairmen of
the event,
Besides spagliettl, the menu will
include: walking salad, garlic
bread and coffee.

Brubeck, a native Californian,
studied with Darius Milhaud at
Mills college after three years in
the service. lt was during this
time that he formed his first experimental jazz groups sometimes
using trios, then quartets and occasionally an oetet.
The· Brubeck combos got their
start in the Bay area, playing at
San Francisco night spots. His
records and the support they re~elved from West Coast disc
jockeys raised Brubeck's fame
nation-wide, but the jazz musician
still spends most of the year in
the .San Francisco area to be near
his family.
With the quartet will be Paul
Desmond, an alto sax man who
has been with Brubeck since col-

Cam pus· Kids
To Present

lege days and whose name is as
big as Dave's in most jazz circles.
Brubeck will play from 2 to
4 p. m., in Showalter auditorium.
Rounding out the quartet will be
Joe Morello on drums and Norman Bates on bass.
Considered "progressives" in
jazz, the Brubeck musicians still
play with a swinging beat. His
college concert tours have been
milestones in American jazz.
The word is out, dad, and you
had better be early to get a seat.

ASC Recalls
'56 Contract.

\!!!.~b~~!!!and

Whitworth is still a major topic
for discussion in Student Council.
A contract was signed last year
between the two school's student
body officers but neither school
Campus school students, mem- has been in strict accordance with .
bers of Eastern's well-known the agreement.
Children's theater, will present
The contract was signed to rule
"Dick Whittington and His Cat" out fears of further vandalism bein the first production of fall tween the two schools. It stipu'quarter Friday in Martin hall.
lates also that the college whose
Under the direction of Miss team loses the traditional footChristine Elrod, associate pro- ball game will make all the arfessor of sp-eech, the oung dra- rangements and provide the
matists will perform in a matinee wheelbarrow for the traditional
at 2 p. m. and an evening per- · "barrow" push.
formance is scheduled for 8
It is a tradition that the loser
o'clock.
push the winner along Spokane
Sixth graders, assisted by mem- avenues in a wheelbarrow.
bers of the third grade class, will
Council Cautious
make up the cast. Eastern's ChilAs it is now, Monroe hall has
dren's Theater has received wide Whitworth's victory bell (their
publicity for its quarterly produc- old fire bell) and the student
tions, its costumes and. its stage council is holding out on erecting
settings.
a victory tower because of the
Director ·E lrod is assisted in fear the bell will ·be taken if it is
each performance by EW stu- put by the fieldhouse where there
dents studying· theater production. is no one to watch it.
The theater is the one of the
With the printing of this paper,
few "children's theaters" which Eastern's . victory bell bas disappresents children's play with casts peared and no one seems to know
of elementary school age players. where to locate it.
·
Leads for the first p-l ay will be
Billey McKinley as Dick and
Shirley Robertson as his cat.
I

Annual .Show

Young Demos Place
Meet, Film Strip
The Young Democrats club of
EWCE will have their next meeting at 6:30 p. m. · Thursday, Nov.
14, in the upstairs game room of
the lsle-land.
A filmstrip "How a Bill is Passed" will be shown and a social
hour will follow.

Hall Talks To PTA
Wayne C. Hall, executive secretary of the Eastern Washingt<?n college Alumni assoc\ation,
spoke at a meeting of the Lewis
and Clark high school Parent
Teachers association last night at
8 p: m. at the school. He discussed "College Entrance Requirements.''

Choir Seeks
New Singers

Eastern's Collegiate Chorale met
last Thursday evening at 7.30
with several interested members
of the faculty and faculty wives,
church choirs of Cheney and students of EWCE for the first community practice of "The Messiah".
Two more practices have been
set before the final performance,
December 8. The next practice is
to be held December 5 in the music building and the last practice
will be the day of the program in
Showalter auditorium.
Leo Collins, director of "The
Messiah", reports that he expects
some 50 members from the Cheney area but was disappointed
that only half showed for the first
rehearsal. .A full choir from Omak
high school are to give their support for the final performance.

Music Library Well Stocked.
*

*

*

*

*

*

PLEASES ALL' TASTES
You don't have to be a music
major to enjoy music. There are
recordings for every taste in the
record library of the music building.
Some new and unusual records
have been · added to the already
large collection which should interest all students. Included are
recordings of Spirituals by the
Howard University Choir; a "Pops
Concert in Hi-Fi", conducted by
Michel Piastro; and a sparkling
performance ,of the opera "Tosca"
made in the Rome, Italy Opera
House. Famous Metropolitan stars
Zinka Milov, Jussi Bjorling, and
Leonard Warren take the principal roles in this recording.

....

'

•

One of the more unusual items
is the latest release of the comedienne Anna Russell, in her version of Italian opera in a piece
entitled "Hamletto." The record
also includes "The Care and Upkeep of the Bagpipe."
The story of a persecuted young
soldier who is driven to suicide is
portrayed in "Wozzeck" by Alban
B~rg.
The library is open for listening
from 12 noon to 5 p. m. daily and
from 6 :30 to 8 :30 p. m. Monday
through Thursday. Students are
urged to make use of this opportunity to hear some fine recordings.

;
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4 Delegates Boy Scouts Near Death;
Go To Seattle Need Help for Survival
ForS:G Meet
1
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STUDENT COUNCIL
By Irene Sherwood
Wonderful bargain! The Eve.rgreen theater tickets will continue
to be on sale unt·il they must be turned back in or unitil they rui:i out.
The tickets cost only $1 and will entitle the holder to get in any
Evergreen theater in Spokane-Fox, Orpheum or State- for student
prices rather than adult prices. In less than four shows, the $1 has
been refunded.
The tickets will be on sale in the Isle- land by T'a wanka and Intercollegiate Knight pledges or in the student book store. A better barbargain couldn't be offered to commuters and mov.ie fans.
All of the dorms have announced that they would favor the student council meeting in their respective dorms, so a schedule will be
p,repared telling which dorms will be visited on which dates. Be sur.e
and come to the meetings to see how your student government works!
Color Day, which is Thursday when Taw.ankas and I K's wear
their uniforms, will be stressed for all students to wear school colors
making Thursday a symbol day.
The Vend-Al coml:-jany has received good comments from all
the dorms on their fine service and selections offered. The main
complaint at council was that they failed to replace the cigarette
machines in the womens dorms.
Paul Hooper is the new representative' on council for Sutton hall.
He replaces Ike Cummings, the newly elected v.ice-president of AS!il

SOUNDING BOARD
Dear Editor:
If I may, let me add my two
"sputs-worth" to the orbital whirl
of astrophysical-astropolitical remarks, most of which, like little
Laika, may end up lost in outer
space.
And it is sad, but true, that the
area of outer and empty space in
which these comments will be
lost, is to be found inside the
heads of many American college
students; students exhibiting an
apathy to the world situation that
is every bit as awsome as the
latest Russian scientific discoveries.
These upperclassmen in the field
of "I couldn't care less," reconcile
everything from Red missile development to civil rights with a
"whatever will be, will be-how
does this affect my pinochle handschool is enough of a headache"
attitude.
What these students don't realize is that each of them possesses a weapon that their academic
c ounterparts behind the Iron Curtain, busily studying nuclear physics and celestial engineering,

Gavaliers Meeting
Was Hit By Bug
Perhaps the most significant
fact of the Gavaliers meeting last
week was the lack of members attending. More than 50 per cent of
the members were in bed with the
flu.
Because of the small attendance, most of the meeting was
used for informal speeches and
evaluations. Plans for next week
are for a mock labor-management meeting. At this meeting
members will eith er represent
labor or management and d ebate
on such points as a four-day work
week, guaranteed annual wage,
and other problems. The meeting
will be conducted as a conference,
with each member representing a
department.
Meetings are at 7 :15 a. m.
Thursday in the Isle-land game
room.

won't ever attain. This is simply
the right to think freely and to
express such thoughts publicly.
To use this "weapon", one needs
just to fill the "magazine", his
brain, with "ammunition", consisting of kpowledge of and interest in the world affairs and
national questions, "sight" the
"weapon" by lining up with the
political party of his choice, and
then "fire away" at apathy, fear,
bigotry, and ignorance.
The important thing to remember, though, is that for free expression of thought and opinion
to be a useful aid, it must not be
a "secret" weapon, but should always be JJSed in the open.
Let us then, as college students
living in the still-free part of the
world, take an active interest in
what is happening whether on int ernational, national, state, or local levels, and voice our id.eas and
opinions to others.
Bob Salsbury

Dear Editor,
Are you a cigarette grinder?
\iVhy not join the club, a lot of
people a·re? It seems ash trays are
a thing of the past on this campus, they are obsolete. The students are always looking for new
and better ways of disposing of
their cigarette butts. The latest
a nd most unique development is
to drop or flip them on the floor
and step on them. Of course you
can't do this just any way, you
have to be quite talented to be
g ood at it.
Since most of the floors on campus are constructed of asphalt tile
with a coat of wax on them, you'd
think a little old cigarette butt
woul~n't hurt a thing . What the
heck I put it out by stepping on it.
Yes, you stepped on it buddy!
However, before you stepped on
it, it started burning through the
wax and when you stepped on it,
it burnt clear into the tile. It only
leaves a little black mark in the
tile, but it won't come out, and
some of the floors are getting to
look more spotted all the time.
If you have to flip a butt on old
terra firma, ladies and gents, you

•

By Stanley Miller

It seems as though the Epsilon

Four delegates f rom Eastern
Washington college attended the
National Student Association regional conference held a~ the
University of Washington on November ;I. through 3.
Jean DeNio, student body president; LaDoris Stalnaker, student
body secretary; Joella Campbell
and Tom Ennis representing the
NSA committee on campus attended the meeting.
Principal speaker at the event
was Leo Chandler, former student
body president of EWCE. Chandler, who is presently working on
his master's de_g ree at WSC spoke
on "The Student Challenge."
The purpose of the three day
conference was to stimulate
thinking along the lines of more
student self-expression in local,
national and international affairs,
especially as these problems relate to the student. Work was done
on revising the regional constitution and issues were brought up
to be presented to the national
congress of NSA n ext summer.
Spring Conference Here
Of major importance to Eastern
was the fact that. EWCE was chosen as the host school for the
spring regional conference to be
held on campus May 1 and 2.
This will be the first time the
NSA regional confen~snce has
been held at Eastern.
Tom Ennis was elected as student affairs vice-president for the
region filling one of the vacated
positions.
Bud Richardson of CWCE was
elected new international affairs
vice president to replace Jerry
Miller of EWC who is not attending school this quarter.
Jean DeNio is working with representatives from two other
schools in the region on a "committee of three'' to investigate
the possibilities of new schools in
the region's area joining NSA.
The schools represented in the
great northwest region of NSA include EWCE, CWCE, Marylhurst
college, Montana State, Reed college,
Seattle Pacific college,
Southern Oregon College of Education, University of Alaska, University of Idaho, University of
Portland, WSC and the University
of Washington.

Former Student
Awarded Fellowship
A former Eastern radio student
in 1951, Roger Gross has been
awarded a teaching fellowship at
the University of Minnesota, according to a letter received by
Daphne Dadds, Eastern speech instructor.
Miss Dodds said Gross will be
teaching radio and television drama and at the same time will be
working for a Maste r of Arts
degree.
Gross transferred from EWC to
the University of Oregon where
he received his bachelor of arts
degree. While at Oreg on h e was
presented with a n award for the
outstanding drama s tudent of the
year and a second award for best
supporting performance of the
year.
The forme:r: EW student has a
class of 23 and has taped two
radio shows this fall.

Hungarian To Speek
La'szlo Grori, Hungarian student will speak at the n ext International Relations club meeting
on "Causes Of Hungarian Revolution" at 7 p. m. November 18.
can look just as important if you
do it outside.
Let's change the name of this
club to the "Butt Can Buddies"
and save our floors.
We like those little black spots
in the ashtrays! I might add that
if you throw your -cigarettes on
the floor at home and grind them
out please disregard this article
and do so here as we want you to
feel perfectly at home here also.
Bruce McQueen

Rho Chapter of the Alpha Phi
Amega granted to Eastern, March
22, 1~48, has slowly been losing
its enthusiasm.
This organization coQ.sists of
Boy Scouts who have had "Previous experience in the Scout
movement, who prove an earnest
desire to render service to others,
and who have the required scholastic standing."
As yet this year, the group has
not been formed. The lack of
sponsorship could very well be
the withholding factor of why
the organization is not active.
The purpose of the national
fraternity is self explanatory. It
is evident that the Boy Scouts of
America are organized for the
sole purpose of public services
toward the improvement and betterment of the nation, community and fellow man. It is "to assemble college me in fellowship
of the Boy Scout Oath and Law,
to provide friendship and to promote services to humanity."
Voluntary Working Group
The Alpha Phi Omega is purely
a voluntary working group and
they expect no rewards or praise
for their services. Their satisfaction comes in knowing they are
helping their fellow man, keeping the community in a clean orderly fashion' and making better
citizens of their members.
Alpha Phi Omego is set most ly

AWS Will Choose
Girl Of The Quarter
Outstanding "girl of the quarter" program, sponsored by AWS
will begin this quarter, said Ann
Torrance, AWS president. A girl
of the year will be chosen from
th~ three girls of the quarter.
Qt.her events coming up in
A.WS include a joint council meeting with AMS at which standards
of dress on campus will be discussed, and the Winter Carnival
sponsored by A.WS and AMS.
The "girl of the quarter" will be
selected each quarter by a committee consisting of: Ann Torrance, chairman; Darlene Hulsizer and Barbara Morrow, girl's
dormitory
presidents;
Garnet
Royce, off-campus representative;
Janet Doµglas, Dean of Women
and Buddy Ray, activities director.
Each girl's dormitory council
and off-campus r epresen'tativ.es
will choose a candidate for this
honor. Standards are now being
set up.
New Program

The program is taking the place
of the suggested program of a
girl of the month. It is believeq. by
the council, according to Miss Torrance, that t h e program will mean
more by choosing only three girls
instead of six or seven during the
year.
The A WS and AMS councils will
meet together within the next
two weeks. Topics of discuussion
will be the standards of dress for
both men a nd women on campus
and the winter carnival.
The Winter Carnival will have
both A WS and AMS as sponsors
for the first time. Up until now it
has been the responsibility of t h e
AWS.

-------Two Groups Hear
Margaret Allen Talk
Eveus Newland, of the Campus
school announced that Margaret
M. Allen, state president of the
Association for Childhood Education recently m et with the PTA
and pre-school members at Wenatchee.
At this meeting Mrs. Al,e n's discussion, was on "The Adjustm en t
of Children when they first enter
School.
Mrs. Allen also met with the
local branch of the Spokane Valley A.CE, her discussion there was
"The ,Duties and Responsibilities
of the ACE Organization."

toward a iding in the upkeep and
services of the campus and the
city of Cheney.
Other clubs on campus have
been set up f or the same purpos6
but through the years they have
fallen short of the goal they set.
If there are any interested Boy
Scouts seeking to contribute to
the activity of the organization,
they are asked to contact Buddy
Ray in the dean's office, Mr. C:
W. Quinley, Jr., registrar, or this
writer in the Easterner office.

Big Audience
''Delighted''
With Ballet
1

By Irene Sherwood
Nora Kovach and Istvan Rabovsky literally brought down the
house at an evening ballet concert last Wednesday at Showalter
auditorium.
Miss Kovach and Rabovsky delighted the big audience with a
series of interpretative dances as
they performed with Sonia Arova
and Job Sanders, additional members of their troupe.
Howard Barr and Julian Elbaz
accompanied the dancers on the
piano and a lso presented a beautiful duet of five numbers from
"Jeux d'Enfants" by George Bizet.
A highlight of the concert was
the joining of Miss Kovach and
Rabovsky with Miss Arova and
Sanders in a Mexican love ballet
entitled "Espana" by Emmanuel
Chabrier. Colorful costumes added to the beauty of the dance.
As a fitting and spectacular climax', Miss Kovach pleased the
audience with her inte rpretation
of the "Dying Swan'' by Camille
Saint-Saens.

Nat'I Teacher Exams
Set For February
The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be g iven at 250 testing centers throughout the United
States on Saturday, February 15,
1958.
At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Common Examinations, which include
tests in Professional Information,
General Culture, English Expression, and Non-verbal Reasoning;
and one or two of eleven Optional
Examinations des(gned to demonstrate mastery of subject matter
to be taught. The college which
a candidate is attending, or t he
school system in which he is seeking employment, will advise him
wheth~r he should take the National T eacher Examinations and
which of t he Optional Examina tions to select.
A Bulletin of Information (in
which an application is inserted)
describing registration procedure
and containing sample test questions may be ·obtained from the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational T esting Service, 20
Nassau Street, P r inceton, New
Jersey. Completed applications,
accompanied by proper examina- 1
tion fees, · will be
accepted by the
I
ETS office during November and
December, and in January so long
as they are r eceived befoo:e January 17, 1958.

Additional Voices
Needed in 'Messiah'
About 20 extra voices joined the
EWC collegiate chorale last
Thursday evening in a special
practice of Handel's 14Messiah".
Students not able to come to
chorale daily, faculty members
and r esidents of Cheney participated. Some have sung with the
gl'Oup in previous years.
Leo Collins, director of t h e vocal group, said he could use at
least another 20 voices and urges
all people interested to come to
the next rehearsal November 21

at 6:30 p. m.

Sock Hop

After Game
For the first time in about three
years EWCE will have a "Sock"
hop.
Monroe
hall
is
presenting
the "Sock" hop, Saturday, ,Nov.16,
8 to 1;l p. m. Music will be fur-

nlshed by the ASB band.
Prizes will be given for the
loudest and most unique socks.
Admission is 15 cents stag, and
25 cents a couple.
"Just take off your shoes and
relax after beating Whitworth
Saturday,'' says Lee Shorzman,
Monroe hall social chairman.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

When we were Washington
Waller Power customers, we
LIVED BETTER •• .E/ectr/cally I

Good cooks
everywhere prefer

food that's cooked
Electrically I

Honor Group N_o_v_E_M_B_E_R_1_J._1_9s_1_ _T_H_a_E_A_sT_B_R_N_E_a_P•-=--3
Lunch .S et
Perfor111ers And Students

Reminisce 1-n Hungarian

Eta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
women educators honor society,
will hold their a¥ual teacher reLaszlo Grori and Tibor Keseru,
cruitment luncheon at Loufse AnHungarian
students at Eastern,
derson hall, Saturday, November
· exchanged
conversation
with
]6, at 12:45 p. m.
Nora Kovach and Istvan RabovSpecial guests at the luncheon
will include high school students
s ky, world fiam_ous Hungarian
from this area who show promise
ballet dancers, at a Student-Comand interest in the teaching promunity Artist series, November
fession.
6, at Showalter auditorium.
Special features on the luncheon
Laszlo visited the stage around
program include a panel discus6 p. m ., and watched them resion by college students and staff hearsing ballet.
which will be moderated by
"Nora and Istvan did not know
Clara May Graybill. Panel memthat I am a Hungarian, but every
bers are Bobette Bronson, Mar- time they argued on the style of
lene Contreras, Paul Doneen, Dar- performances I
laughed and
lene Hulsizer, Masako Sawada, smiled," said Laszlo. He continWilliam Thomas, and Wayne Hall.
ued, "Then, Nora turned her face
Topic for discussion will be "My to m e and asked me why I was
Reasons for Choosing teaching As lfl,ughing and whether I could
a Profession."
understand Hungarian. They were
Bussard Performs
surprised to know that I am a
Neena Bussard, soprano soloist, Hungarian and that two of us
and Nancy Ulrich, pianist, will
are staying in a small city like
provide music for the occasion.
Cheney."
Members of local SNEA who
Laszlo added that Istvan used
will help serve as hosts to the
to live in the neighborhood of
visiting students are Elaine Emry Laszlo and was graduated from
Lyn Eisch, Martin T e rzieff, and
Paul Doneen. They will take
g uests on a tour of the campus.
arrangement. Local facu lty memMrs. Hazel Laughbon, member bers serving with Mrs, Laughbon
of the college board of trustees,
are Mrs. Celia Allen and Miss Amis chairman of the committee on
~el Barton.

the same grade school which Laszlo attended.
He said Nora was an actress in
Hungary and became very popular after the movie titled "First
Swallows", a love story which was
screened five years ago.
Tibor met them after the program. He said, "Nora could not
tell that I was a Hungarian because I had a crew-cut and a red
suit on."
According to Laszlo and Tibor,
Nora's mother escaped Hungary
last year and is now staying in
Italy. Nora and Istvan are very
anxious to bring her to tq.e United
States, but for the time being
they are unable to help because
they have not lived in America
long enough to become citizens,
the status of which is necessary
to sponsor a foreigner. "Nora and
Istvan like the United States and
will live here in America as
American citizens," Laszlo added.

WEA To Talk
On Teaching
"Lanching The New Teacher"
will be the subject of a panel discussion at Eastern's Washington
Education Association meeting
November 19 at 8 p. m. in the
Isle-land lounge,
The WEA is inviting all FI'A
members to attend.
A group of superintendents and
prin~ipals from Spokane and surrounding areas will make up the
panel. They will discuss difficulties of the new teacher, why some
fail, what the new teacher is expected to learn the first year,
what he can expect of principals,
and other topic of interest to all
new teachers, according to Dr.
Robertson, member of the WEA
Committee.
A question period will follow
the discussion, and wives of members will serve free refreshments.

Three EWC Men
Write Radio Script

uThis is it! Pure white
inside pure white outside
for cleaner, better
smoking!"

Every package of L&M,s ever
manufactured has carried this·
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

Live Modern ••• Smoke L'M!

Corps Hosts 25
At Cadet Hall Party
A coke party was held Thursday
evening by the Sponsor corps.
The party was to introduce the
25 girls chosen at the t ea for
prospective membership in the
corps. Of the 25, nine will be selected for membership.
The nine will be selected by
a vote of the cadet officers.

Get full exciting flavor
phis the P.atented Miracle Tip
You get with each L&M cigarette

the f ull exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.
You get the patented Miracle Tip
... pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Mirac1e Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

A script written by three EWC
students will be presented over
the Sandpoint, Idaho radio station November 19, announced
Dapbne Dodds, assistant professor of speech.
Al Ruddy, Jim O'Roke and Clem
Mayberry of a radio continuity
class, collaborated to write the
script at the request of Miss Ann
Curtis, Sandpoint junior high
school speech teacher.
The show will feature readings
by Miss Curtis's pupils.

Sparkling Freshness

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

Returns to Your Clothes
When Maddux Cleans
We Feature Fast
3 Hour Service
( Except Saturdays)

Maddux Cleaners
122 College Ave.
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Vikings Upset Savages 27-6
Savages Meet Whitwort
In ·Traditional Rivalry Sat.
The Savages play the annual " big one" this Saturday
against the Whitworth Pirates in the Pine Bowl and what
looked two weeks ago like it would be just another game, now
looks as though it could be a battle right down to the wire.
The deflated Savages, who two
weeks ago were riding the crest
had their sails hauled in by Central (20-13) and their mast cut
down and their keel hauled by
Western (27-6) .
The Whits, who always p.lay
hard and well against the Savages, could unceremoniously dump
the Savages this week if they
don't show more fire than they
have on t he past two week ends.
Although the Pirates have only
won one game- against UBCthe, fact is that they ha ve shown
a lot of scoring punch. They scored two against Central, while

Gymnastic

'Schedule Set

SAVAGES STOPPED--(top) Dewey Van Ointer, right
half on the Savage eleven, is hauled down by four Wes tern
Washington college linemen during the Vikings 27 ~6 rout of
EW last Friday. Doing the hauling are Roy Greenough, on
Van Ointer's back, Carl Toney (95), center, and Lary Odle
( 85) while Savage guard Ron Mensinger comes in from the
left. (bottom) Western right half Sam Martin is stoJDped after short gain by EW guard Ron Lehtola, foreground. Missing
a block at left is Lynn Rosenbach ( 67). Eastern's Dick -Near~
ents ( 75) looms in background.--Caruso photo.

The gymnastics team will open
its season at the University of
Washing ton in the la tter part of
January or the early part of
February, according to coach
Glenn Kirchner.
A match has been set with the
WSC team at an unannounced
date. The best of the team will
enter the pacific northwest Amateur Athletic Union meet in Vancouver, B. C.
Ron Sullivan, senior, is returning to the team for his third
year of competition. Ron Sperber
will begin his third season following the closing of football.
Dave Chilsen who is now doing
his cadet teaching will join the
team winter quarter for his third
year as a team member.
Girls Welcome

Dick Huston is beginning his
second year along with Bob Caruso. Seven girls have joined the
team and any other coeds interested are urged to participate,
said Kirchner.
The team plans to put on displays for high schools and during
ha lf time at basketball games.
Gymnastics is not considered a
sport on the Eastern campus.
This is why it is so hard to get
into a league or even to line . up
matches with other schools.
Practice sessions are held each
weekday, except Friday between
3 and 5 p. m. at the Fieldhouse.
The sessions are open to anyone
interested.

holding Central to two (13-12)
and they scored more against
CPS than the Savtl.ges.
Dumping Possible

For the season the Savages now
have won three, lost two and tied
one. But they've lost to the strong
teams and unless they find some
scoring punch against Whitworth
they have a good chance to make
their record three losses in a row.
Against Western the Savages
blew at least three scoring
chances, moving the ball well in
midfield but failing when the
chips were down and when it
counted.
The Savages were first in the
nation on pass defense before the
Western game, havin g allowed
only 23 yeards a game. Western
made 83 yards on three passes to
leave the Savages with a still respectable 32-yard-a-game average.
The Pirates throw the ball more
than any other club in the league,
and Saturday's battle will shape
up into a passing clash between
the Whit's offense and Savages
defense.
The Savages who can also throw
the ball. might come alive for the
final game of the season, and on
the basis of comparative line play,
if they do they'll run right
through the Country Homes forward wall.

Art Talent Show
The present Art display on the
Third-Floor Gallery gives the Advertising Design artists, the Basic
li>esign artists, and the Lettering
artists a real chance to show off
their talents.
Included in the display are several items from each of the above
mentioned groups. The classes are
under direction of Karl Morrison
and Robert Hanrahan.

Women's Volleyball
Day at Whitworth
Two teams of ten girls will travel to Wh.itworth college to attend the annual Volleyball Sports
Day, December 7.
A.11 women interested in intramural sports are encouraged to
participate. Women's intramurals
are every Tuesday and Thursday
at 4 p. m.

The Place to go ...

Our Answer Shop .
Got a Christmas problem? The answer to any and
every Christmas guandry is no furth er
away than our Answer Shop . . . a special service

to you from The Crescent. Just come in .
,c;OPYRIQHT 1951 111E COC... •llOLA CON~AH'C,

Travelers Aid

. tell our

very competent consultants who the
gift
is for.
.
i
and they do the rest. You' re sure to please
each and every person on your Christmas list this
Year, with original and different gifts ... selec--

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates
in more than 100 countries around the world. This
news may not rock you right now. But if you
·· .Drin k
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goa.t 's milk.

ted especially for their personality. Come to the
Answer Shop first . , lotated on our Third Floor.

~~-

THElfcRESCENT
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, l·NC., SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Western Washington college upset the Eastern Washington Savages for the second straigh t year
Friday afternoon 27-6.
Last year Eastern fell before
the Vikings 14-13.
Sparked by the impressive running of left halfback Fred Emerson the Vikings took an early
first quarter lead.
Emerson, who is plagued with a
heart condition and is forced to
leave the game after a run of any
length, scored with five minutes
and 41 seconds left in the period
on a beautiful 70 yard touchdown
carry.
In the initial stages of the game
the Savages apeared to be the
strongest of the two ball clubs.
They opened with a drive that
had started on their own 36 and
in 12 plays they were threatening
on the Viking nine. But the tough
Western line held and they took
·over on downs.
In six plays they had reached
their own 30 from where Emerson first broke into the scoring
column.
Following the kick the Savages
were held to a two yard advance
' in three plays and were forced to
punt.
Emerson, just four minutes af•
ter the first tally threw to quarterback Al DeCoria for 62 yards
that set up the second Western
score. An eight yard carry by
fullback Denny Sheppard scored
the TD.
Eastern's first touchdown came
,shortly after the second half
started. Left end Dave McWhirter came darting through the line
to recover a fumble in the Viking
backfield on the Western ~1.
With carries by fullback Pete
Nelson and left haH Dewey Van
Dinter the Savages had penetrated to the Western five. Then Van
Dinter hit over his own right
guard for the six points.
While getting set for the point
after touchdown the Redmen
were penalized five yards for delaying the game, and Ralph Orey's
try went wide.
On the second play of the
fourth period, after the viks had
rolled up t wo first downs, Emerson tried the right side of the
line, reversed his field about five
yards from the side lines, raced to
the other sidelines and romped
for a 57 yard touchdown, leaving
three would-be tacklers clawing
at air.
Left guard Lynn Rosenbach
added the extra point.
Emerson ended the scoring the
last time the Vikings had the
pikskin. This time he rambled
61 yards for the tally, which made
26-6.
Right halfback Tom Emerson
mad_e the final change on the
scoreboard.
The "Great Wall of Cheney"
seemer to falter articularly in the
last quarter, as Denny Sheppard
found the gap for some conside rable gains through the middle.
Only once did the Savages take
advantage of their five scoring
opportunities through the game.
··- In the first period they advanced the ball to the nine and
lost it on downs. T'wice in the
second period they were within
scoring distance, once on the fif teen and once on the four. Both
times the Savages ran out of
downs.
In the third quarter the Cheney gridders had first down on
the Western six, only t o lose the
ball by f umbling.
They were again threatening
when quarterback Jack England
threw a first down pass to Clark
Myers on the Viking 18, just before the final g un.

MENC Plan Lunch
Members of the Music Educators National Conference are
looking forward to a luncheon in
Spokane on December 7. MENC
members including student organizations and music teachers
from all over eastern Washington
will meet at the Round-Up room
of the Desert Hotel.

.

After Hours
By jfm Nelson

Girls, have you ever wondered
what goes on in a man's dorm
during those hours when you are
safely tucked away in yours? Let
me then relate a typical incident.
It all started about half an
hour after dinner as I was calmly
enjoying my sixth carton of Licorice-tipped Charles Norrises. In
burst Mike. "I'm hungry," he
shouted.
"Didn't you just have dinner?"
I asked stupidly, for we go
through this every night.
"Sure I had dinner, but I want
some food, some substance, some
nourishment."
"Don't give me no lip," snarled
Mike, "just gimme a sandwich."
"The Kitchen"

So I began shuffling through
the bottom shelf of my desk, nicknamed "the kitchen" by some wise
guy. In front of Mike I placed a
loaf of day-old bread, half a jar
of margerine, a glass of cheese
spread, just beginning to mold,
some mayonnaise, a pint of pickles, a salt shaker and a butcher
knife. "Go to it old boy," I said,
"and fix one for me while you're
at it."
Just then in strumbled Stu sucking a wooden strawberry spoon

and looking slightly anemic.
"What's new?" he asked.
Before I could tell him, Al
started banging on the wall next
door: barn, barn, thud, crash,
bump. "Stop making so much
noise," he hollered, "and put the
coffee pot on."
As soon as I'd pushed the wall
back in place, I pounded back,
the same code, but before I'd finished, he was standing in the
door, his Elvis Presley album in
one hand and his portable card
table in fhe other. It looked like
there wouldn't be much studying
tonight.
Hound

Dog

With the percolator plugged in
under the bed (so the senior
across the hall could't see it)
and Mike making cheese and
pickle sandwiches, Al dropped
"Hound Dog" on the turntable
and I dealt a hand of old maid.
"I'll bid two broken pretzels,"
opened Al.
"Raise you three Ritzes with
cheese,'' I countered.
"Hey, you gµys" hollered the
senior from across the hall, "no
gambling in the dorm."
"Aw, don't be like that," hollered ¥ike. "Can't you overlook an
occassional hum:yi weakness, huh,
man? Cotne on over and join the
party."
"We-e-11, maybe . . . say, you
guys aren't cooking in here too,
are you?"

"Gosh no, that isn't the percolator under the bed, it just smells
that way. Here have a sandwich."
"I ought to report you guys," he
said pulling a cup out of his
pocket. "What do you think this
is anyhow?"
91d Maid
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Fellowships
Available For
Scientists

And so the evening passed, I'
win a hand of old maid and then
Al would win a couple and even
The National Academy of Scilhe score again. Eight, nine, then . ences-National Research Council
eleven o'clock passed. Then s ud- will again assist the National Scidenly, at the bewitching time of ence Foundation in its seven th
four minutes before mi~night, the fellowship program which has
air, our card game, and the play just been announced by the Foungirls on the wall were pierced by dation. The NSF plans to award
the sw. et screl:l-ming voice of the ap,p roximately 850 graduate a nd
fire alarm.
85 regular postdoctoral fellowships
"At ease, PLEASE!" command- for scientific study during · the
ed the lordly senior who was lick- 1958-1959 academic year.
ing out the empty pickle jar with
These fellowsh ips, open to citicomplete disconcern. "It's just the zens of the United States, are
bedtime bell.''
awarded solely on the basis of
"So out the door, each to his a bility. They are offered in the
own quiet cubicle, march the mathematical, physical, medical
troupe, the po~table table, the and biological fields, · in engineerElvis Presley, records and my ing, anthropology, psychology (exnext months supply of food. Once cept clinical) and geography; and
in certain inter-disciplinary fields
q'Uiet reigned ~n our floor, I
a
nd fields of convergence between
solemnly pondered the remains.
the
natural and social sciences.
On the bed, three dirty cups; on
Graduate fellowships are availthe dresser, two coffee stains and
a soggy pickle; and on the desk,
a ble to those who are working
bread crusts, sticky spoons, old toward the masters or doctoral
tea bags and half a dozen miscel- degrees in the first, intermediate
laneous items too repulsive to or terminal year of graduate
study. College seniors who expect
mention.
Anybody got a licorice-tip-ped to receive a bacca laureate degree
during the 1957-1958 academic
Charles Norris handy?

year are also eligible to apply.
All applicants for g raduate (predorctoral) awards will be required
to take an examination designed
to test scientific apt-itude and
achievement.
The evaluation of each candidate's application is made by the
Academy-Research Council select ion panels and boards. The National Sci ence Foundation will
make the final selection of Fellows and will announce awards
on March 15, 1958.
Costs Given

The annual stipends for graduate Fellows are as follows: $1600
for the first year; $1800 for the
intermediate year; and $2000 for
the terminal year. Th~ annual
stipend for postdoctoral Fellows
is $3800. Dependency allowances
will be made to married Fellows.
Tuition, labo ratory fees and limited travel allowances will also be
provided.
Further information and application materials may be secured
from the Fellowship Office, National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, 2201 Constitution Avenue. N. W., Washington 25, D. C. The deadline for
the r eceipt of applications for
regular postdoctoral fellowships is
December 23, 1957 and for gradu ate fellowships, is December 23,
1957 and for grad~ate fellowships,
J a nuary 3, 1958.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS

College man's
b'e st friend

Spokane . ···········-- .55
Wenatchee ···-··· 3.90
Yakima ................4.40
Ellensburg ·····-··.4.35
Seattle ···-····-·······7.05

Portland ·······-··-·8·30
Pasco ·····-········-···3.45
Pu 11.m an ···-······· 2,.6~
Walla Walla .... 4.75
Lewiston ···-··-·····3·75
Alrl prices plus tax

GREYHOUND®
MALT.. SHOP
BE 5-4109
CHENEY, WASH .

. . ....

It's such a comfort to take the bus • •• and leave the driving to us/

Test your
personality.power
/ . A Freud in the hand is
· Worth two in the bush!
1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to

YES

NO

CJ I I
2. Do you believe that making money is evil?.........-....................--......... CJ D
other creatures of Nature? .....................................................- ...........-...·-·--·-...

3. Do you think Ita lian movie actresses are over-rated?

CJ D
4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?.....................- -..· ·-·D
(Women not expected to answer this question.).................................

5. Do you think there's anything as important as

,

CJ D
6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than chaltenge?... CJ D
7. Do you refer to a half.full glass as "half•empty"?··········-···-........... CJ D
taste in a cigarette?............................................-.....................-............._.._._.._..···-···..··

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness aod flavor in a cigarette?.-.....................-....................................

CJ D

II. J . Reynold• Tobacco Company, Wlnaton.Salem. N. C.

WIN $25 CASH!

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels-a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But i£ you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No wonder more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. Hbw about you?
'

. Have a real cigarette- -have a

Camel

Dream up your own
questions for future
''Personal ity Power"
quiues. We'll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad campaign. Send questions
with name, address,
college and class to:
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N. Y.
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·3 ·s tudios
Will Shoot
'S enior Pies
•

Piano Duet
Conc;ert Set
For Nov. 24
Eastern Washington college's
well-known piano duo, Donald
and Patricia Smith, are planning
a concert in Showalter auditorium
November 24.
·
Smith is a n instructor at .EWC.
He and his wife have present.ed
duo piano concerts throughout
the Northwest.
During the summer, the Smiths
began work on a doctoral program
at the University of Southern California in duo piano. It is believed to be one of the first programs of its kind in the music
field, according to Smith.
At USC the couple studied with '
Muriel Kerr who was formerly a
member of the Juliliard School of
Music in New York.
The program at Eastern will be
a preview of one which they will
present to audiences in Canada
during a concert tour there in
early December. Included on the
program will be a first performance of a Suite for Two Pianos
composed especially for the Smiths
by AI'b ert M. In_galls, young Cailfornia composer.

Pictured above are the Interco1legiate Knights' Jim Joireman and Max Purser; second row.
newly selected pledges. From left to right are: Glen Morasch, Bruce Eggleston, Bill Sander,
John Colby, Pete Hanson and George Ven.. Stephen Hu.nt and Gary Whittle; baclc row:
neri; front row. Roy Clayton, John Merrick.

------------------------------

Kappa Delta Pi
Takes 12 Members
Twelve new members of Kappa
Delta Pi, national educational

WHArG THE RESULT OF

A
GLEE
CLUB
RE:r::t~?
mrruoUT A LIJC ..••.,•.,.,••,)
•n_

rr!!.:.jf;.t;.

1

___

(

sEE PA...,.

honorary, will be initiated Sunday, November 17.
Requirements for membership
are: junior or senior standing, a
3.20 grade point average and a
I

certain number of hours in education courses.
The initiation will take place at
a breakfast in Louise Anderson
hall Sunday morning.

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone.
It's all cigarette-all fine tobacco!
And that naturally light, wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal without a Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing but Choir I re! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

w-;:~_.,,i.-.
:;:-

}
•:.

CIGARETTES

:.<.....·.•.•··,•···•········.••-1,•, ,·.·.· ·.··-·.•.·,•.•,•.•.•-···.·,.·.............•,•-···········,'-'-',.·.•,•,•.':::

WHAT IS 0 . D. T.,

JOHN BREVELL!:,

OKLAHOMA

Bug Drug

A. a M.

WHAT IS A BURGLAR ALARM,

WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COLLECH

MEREDITH SCHELLPFEFFER.

Strata Data

RAYMOND COMEAU. JR..

U. OF WISCONSIN

Crime Chime

HOLY CROSS

WHAf IS VERY SMALL TVPE,

KARL MANTYLA,

Squint Print

U . OF DETROIT

WHAT IS A SLIM IRISHMAN,

WHAT IS BOVINE SMALL TALK,

Don't just stand there •••

STICKLE! MAKE $25

DWIGHT SCOTT

Cattle Prattle

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,
college and class to llappy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ROBERT MCCOY.

Suelte Celt

PENH . STAT£

HARVARD

'

LIGHT UP A
t4DA, T . C'o.,

Jig_ht SMOKE -LIG17'T UP A LUCKY!
Proaud of

~ ~ J " ~ -"J"~is our middk name"
'I

'

I

Lockwood studio, Spokane; Car•
roll Powell, Cheney, and Wilcox
photo· company of Union City, In- .
diana have contacted t he senior
class to allow them to take t his
year's photos, according to John
Sande, vice-president of the class
and head of the senior picture
committee.
Sande said, that each senior
n:iust turn in two photos to the
"annual'' on a neutral gray background. Size of the photo will be
2½ by 3¼. inches with a head
size of 1 ¾ inches.
The Kinnlklnlck will accept
photos from any studio whose pie' tures meet these specifications.
- All pictures must be in the "annual" office by the first day of
winter quarter.
Any senior interested in working
on the photo committee may contact Sande at Sutton hall.

Rank & 'File
By Jim Nelson

James E. Linton, Drill team
commander has announced promotions of the following gentlemen on the drill team: Cpl. Paul
Aust promoted to Sgt., Pfc. Jack
Ebert to Cpl., Pfc. Russ Guenther, Cpl., Pfs. Glen Morasch, Cpl.,
and Pfc. Roger Smolden to Cpl.
Corp.
1
Privates Myron Berger and Bob
Berthelson have been promoted
to Pf~. and Pfc. Bob Caruso to
Cpl.
Cadets: Harold Cox, Doug Cuming, Bruce Eggleston, David Jennings, and Gary Awsley were all
promoted from the rank of private . to private first class.
* * *
The date of our blood drive has
been extended to include December 6. This will make two full days
that the Spokane blood unit will
be here on campus accepting
blood dohations. The unit is . expected to set up in the lounge of
the union building a nd receive
donors from eight to five, both
days.
I'd like t o remind you that the
usual fee for a pint of blood is
$25.00 and also blood will be avail. able to all Eastern s tudents and
members of their immediate families at no coRt after this drive is
completed. That is providing we
donate.
* * "'
Miss Billie Andrew, 1956 Eastern graduate,, .recently arriv'ed in
Nurenberg, Germany, as a service
'c lub director with the Army's
special Services staff in Europe.
• * "'
I've been asked to .extend an invitation to all women students of
junior and senior standing to view
the film, "Executive Wanted," to
Qe shown at 3 p. m ., November 22,
in the game room of the Isle-land.
Captain Mildred G. Qualls, from
Headquarters Sixth U.S. Army,
Presidio of San Francisco, will be
on campus also November 22 to
to talk with women students interested in work opportunities as
officers of the Womens Army
Corps.
Capt. Qualls, a cum laude graduate of Columbia University,
where she majored in political
science, accei;>ted a commission as
captain in the WACS in 1953. She
graduated from Officer Basic
course at Fort Lee, Va., in July
1954. She first entered service in
January 1943. From 1946 to 1949
sh·e was a member of the ·occupation Forces in Germany serving
with the War Crimes group in
Munich.
Women wishing to inform themselves about opportunities in the
military fields and which will be
available to them upon graduation, are invited to talk with Capt.
Qualls. She will be in Showalter
hall, room 206, from 10 /8.. m. to
3 p. m . next Wednesday.

* * •
When driving to class remember
to watch out for the children, especially' If they're driving cars!

